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Splash
Performed by Next

Welcome to Nextacy baby
Oh yes, I got to know
Can I splash, splash, splash
Baby I wanna jump and dive
And splash in your love, yes
Can I splash in your love baby

I used to be afraid of water till I got a lifejacket
Now I always seem to find myself
Laughing and splashing, oh yeah
There's no waters that fall quite like yours
How I love to swim your sticky shores
Can I splash

Chorus:
Can I take a dip, can I take a dip
Inside your love, I just wanna swim, baby let me swim
Let me come, I just wanna splash in your lake of love
Can I take a dip, can I take a dip
Inside your love, I just wanna swim, baby let me swim
Let me come, I just wanna splash in your lake of love

Can I splash

As I used to play across you chocolate beaches
I would always vision your love canal
Dreaming I could reach it, oh yeah, yeah
And as I wade in your waters of passionate cream
I realized it's not a dream
I can finally splash, I don't have ask, no

(Chorus)

Oh, let me dive inside your love
Can I splash inside just once
Let me go I'll make you come
Oh, let me spill it
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S is for sexual
P is for pleasure
L is for love me cause baby you better
A is for anytime
S is for special
H is for happiness
Whenever we're together

I splash, well baby give me the chance
To get in your pants
To make sure that you feel good
I wanna know can I feel your love?
Splash, thinking I wanna sneak
That I'm a sexual freak, you gotta meet
Come and see me baby
If you let me toss you'll get it proper I know
When it comes to the sexual
You know how next flow, it's like incredible
R. L., Tweety and T-low wanna know can we
For the moment to last, just let me splash
Can I take a dip inside your love
You've got to let me

(Chorus)
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